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LADIES JACKETS . the be* ppielbleh drawn up by the cabinet otoj • 
was still unseht up te thie

other hand, a telegram from 
gives, from a “well-informed 

source,” the news that Dr. Leyde, the 
representative <n Europe of the South 
African republic, has received confirm
ation of me report that President Kru- 

■ ger had addressed an ultimatum to 
Great Britain, demanding the with
drawal of the British forces from the 
frontier within 48 hours, and that it 
wan It silvered on Monday. This report, 
however, still lacks official conflrma-щшшщшшш ^ . m m

The confidence of the .military au
thorities at the Cape is shown by a 

ЇЩ шшцх&і received tontahi?, from Cape 
Town, Which stated that ,a conference 

Transvaal Government Has Made a Big between the Military authorities
_ . and Qen. Sir George Stewart White,

Gold Seizure —Chancellor of Exchequer v. C„ Who wtll command- the British 
-, MU. . - forces in Natal. and Limit. Gen. Sir

FIGHTING REPORTED.!
Boshof Advices' Say British1®™ 

Forces Have Crossed 
the Line.

Report That Fighting Has Oççured 
Denied and Discredited by 

Government. Д

И CABLE NEWS, > -,
8

. «т«ч> Telegram’s 
jfSt Continental book- 
j^’ted a policy which 

1ury to Canada. 
Hshea the

evening. 
On the 

seels
», London t 

tag agent 
works constdérabÙAlQueensland and New Zealand Will 

SmnI Troops to South Africa.
r N

’-'і* Viabo
v:We are now showing the largest and 

most attractive assortment of COATS, 
CAPES, JACKETS, REEFERS and 
CLOAKS, in Ladles, Misses and Chil
dren*# "aisée, shown by any one house 
In the Maritime Provinces. The range 
of styles is larger than that to be seen 
in any one house elsewhere. The ex
hibit is one of Great Interest to those 
who are seeking the VERT LATEST 
STYLE» in well made and properly 
finished garments at popular prices.

______ show their
F lmmla"Tanta any-:

%.
where -I LL-'j

Se Far the Canadian Gevemment Hat Made ■r -...... 7' v

ALL IS ready; •ШNo Official Mer—ieeWng Agents Show
ing Hostility to Сам*.

v mi;
- И

—- —«

4 m.Li MONTREAl* .dot. S.— TWO well 
known cltisehs died this meriting, 
Major Atkinson, formerly of the Sixth 
Fusiliers, and W. W. Robertson, ad

don correspondent
to—WPWOWAWb. to to- •

.

Qfcnadtoii CentmgMrs МШ

‘A theream 3000 шпщцри ns "h -гадИ
M шшvacate.

The Star'e.ti

m
1 •» belt . as " cbm 

would be able' to present â force suffi
cient to repel any attack.- 

GOM. White, who intended to go to 
Durban oh board a warship in order 
to save time, bas now abandoned the 

.«tea, and will go by train,tonight 
1 A line steaàier left Lomtensç Mar
quez, DelagOB Bay, today with 1,200 
Rand refugees. Large numbers were 
left behind, and all trains are crowded 
with those taking part in $he exodus 
from the Transvaal. 77 : I t- *

A despatch from Volksreet says the 
Boer camp oh -the Natal border now 

-comprises 8,000 men and 3e growing 
dally. The camp breathes * religion» 

•fervor. Thé commissariat arrange
ments, the despatch says, :*re defect
ive. One of -the largest corps lay in 
jSe veldt without shelter», during a 
neavy thunder storm.

Commandant. Gen. Joubeft is mo-. 
taentarlly exaécted to авКщпе com-

*1 t loyal otter for troops for South Africa.
Acceptances have already been cabled 
to Queensland and -New Zealand. The, 
ministers feel that such an opportun
ity, of giving England's enemies a mag
nificent object lesson in the solidarity 
of the efetpire cannot be neglected.
Canada’s proposal has not taken the ' able, the otter of a force- from the 
shape of a formal government offer, Canadian militia for service will be 
but was outlined in a private despatch made by the Canadian, government, 
from Premier Laurier to Hon. Mr. in that event an eight-company bat- 
Chamberlain with à view to learning talion of infantry, composed, of 29 offl- 
whether Canada’s co-operation would cers and 981 N. C. O. and men, will be 
be acceptable in the defence of the raised. Such a battalion should be 
cause of equal rights and British su- made up from all over. Пачядіс by 
premaey in South Africa, and in wh*t Wülottlng k dertaln number of officers 
form the co-operation would be most and men In proportion to the number 
serviceable. After full consultation bf militia to each district. The bat- 
w 1th Sir Redvers-Buller, the ministry talions for the Red River expedition 
is now sending Ottawa a cordial and were organized on this' basis, which 
grateful acknowledgement, intimating was found t<S he the most satisfactory, 
that they will welcome from Canada In addition to this battalion there will 
a mllitàry unit to be transported hjr tie a squadron of cavalry, compoead of 
Canada to Cape Town for Immediate six officers and 154 N. C. 6. and; men, 
service. Similar units will be received arid 161 horses, arid a battery of field 
from the Australian colonies. The artillery, made-up of six guns; five 
British government does not desire officers and 166 N. C. O. ahd men, and 
tiny large number of troops, but only 18І horses. The above strength ts the 
enough to have a fighting unit from war establishment of these units, 
each colony to represent a united em- M#d<»SrGeneral Hutton Shows liis pre
pire in the field. dilection for tils old corps by clothing

Lord Strathcona and the Eat! of the inftintry battalion in; the uniform 
Aberdeen have been appointed Can- of гІЗетев. The horses foe the cavalry 
adlan aernbers of the board of control will tie taken largely from the N 
Oi tlie-Pacific cable. Australia ha,8 west 2^unte4 PoUce, as the roost 
three members and Great Britain able, with some others frdm the Rhyal

Canaelan Dragoons. General Hutton 
wfli select from the police suitable 
horses at Regina and Calgary- The 
battalion, of infantry will he attached 
to and form part of aa infaritry bri
gade. The squadron of cavalry will 
be attached to a caivalry regiment, and 
the battery «Г artillery te a field ar
tillery division. It is probable that the 
men volunteering for this service 
would have to undergo a rigid medi
cal examination, in accordance with

■

>*m= u■
LONDON, Oct. 3,-According to, a 

Regiment Canadian Artillery. despatch from Lourenzo Marquee,
O^AWA Oct. 6.-It is reported to- Portugue8e East Afrlca, a crowd bf

night that the contract for the ex- ° , . ■ v. r
tension of the Lome graving dock at Boers who were assembled at the
Levis is to go to Thos. Powers of that Machadorp station, forced the refugee
city, the lowest tenderer. There nas passengers to uncover during the sing-
been keen competition for the work, ing of a Boef national air, and eev-
as there are not many Mg contracts erely maltreated several Englishmen,
looming up Just at present. The de- stabbing one and kicking and tramp- 
partment’s estimate is 8117,000, but it ling upon others. It is reported there 

tension—Goods for Paris Exhibition. J is said Powers’ tender is above this also that two ladles have been.out-
flugre. The dock is to be lengthened rageously assaulted at Paardekojf ■ sta-
from 445 feet to 600, or five more than tion by the Boers, one being struck in 
the Atlantic graving dock at Halifax thé face by a rifle shoved through the 
and 120 longer than the Esquimau railway carriage window, and the, 
dock. other struck by her assails, e fists.

Canadian commissioners for the Montague White, consul ywfierai ftU 
Paris exhibition have decided to rè- the South African republic In txnMol* 
commend that exhibits be sent by re- told the Associated Press this morn* 
gular steamer, instead of by one of ing that he telegraphed President 
the government vessels, as at first Kruger yesterday, urging hlm fcymakfc 
proposed. Neither the Newfield nor a personal appeal to Lord 1ШЩ 
the Stanley has sufficient carrying dwelling upon the Iniquity «f the 
capacity. Henee it has been decided and proposing a scheme as a basis Mf 
to acquire space on the steamship line further negotiations, 
running to Antwerp, and send exhib- He said he was momentarily expect# 
its on from Antwerp to Paris by rail, ing to hear that the Transvaal govern- 

Làurier, Tarte and Sifton have "re- ment was sending an ultlma*im . ф
dominion government. Hon. Mr. 8cq*t ceived congratulations from Commis- Great Britain, declaring the despatch . —---------
says he merely went to Quebec on be- gi0ner ogtivie on the opening of the of troops a casus belli, in which event qtfphpn Oct 4—the parish
half of Premier Lgurier end tiUMSlfc і Yukon telegraph line. be would be compelled to close bis'of* V . \

The supreme1 *№t The government will order ЮІ in- fice, - elections were held in CharttUte Oo.
delivered a few judgments. la the I qulry !nt0 the Bellelsle disaster, and " Mr. White added a curiousi st$*L on Tuesday. In the parish of St. Ste-
New Brunswick appeal of the Queen j especially t . ascert .m whether suffi- ment to the effect that -a représenta- phen> the first three named were elec-
v. the Troop Steamship Co., the ap- : clent notice waa given of the change tive of one of the largest capitalists of and ,n each of the other parlghes
peal was allowed. Judgment to bfe en- ! 0j fog gjgpajg. the rand had called upon him ' rots ’
tered in the court below discharging j Qreat concern is manifested here in morning and asserted that it ?" was the flrat two:
rule for certloritft ,$à mwn.:toib|W№ ' regard to the safety of the new gov- known in capitalistic circles that Lrirfi St. Stephen—John A. Jîrarit, 88;
courts. ! emment steeitar iMinto, which has Salisbury had determined there shagM. <3>a«, Oogan, .74; Geo, I. Hill, 74; M.

Editor Pacaufi of Quebec -got judg- j gone to gable Island, It is now recog- not be war and had instructed the Macmonagle, 48.
ment in his favor in the suit brought nlzed tj,at a Beriou8 mistake was secretary of state for the colonies te St. Andrews—R. Billings and; E. B. 
against him by the crown to recover і made permitting a valuable vessel wire to South Africa further asstir- Ooakley, no opposition.
MOO.OOO in connection with the Bale • ,,ke tll- Mima- to make the trip at this ances with regard to the British de- St. George—IJ- V. Dewar and ;Chae.
Chaleur railway; v-r-v і season of ЕЩіТТЛ'і- ,when three other sire to respect the complete inBepcrid- Lynott, no opposition.

The Yukon field force now І8.С0Д- governmenVW^ls were available for Çnce of the Transvaal. No conf^lr . fit. Jamee-Wnv -

„ su? *11' “..r?*, ж-. _______ _
and men. Fort Selkirk—Four ofllcers, here again in the interests of the stock- Natal Authorities have An- ’Young, 23; Levi EVrson, 22; .
35 non-commissioned officers arid men. holders in the Chignecto ship railway nounced that до mo.-e mails will be Hannah, 19.

Late reports say there Is a plethora to endeavor to secure a reopening of despatched to the Transvaal until f pr
of provisions at Dawson. In many the case hy the government. ther notice. Last Friday’s mail was
lines prices have dropped. ’ ___________________ sent back from the frontier.

OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—For the drill sea- pure WATER AT CAMP JUBILEE. BLOEMFONTEIN, Oct. 4.—The gov- 
son of 1899-1900 the following corps fire —:— emment publishes a telegram from
authorized to drill at local headquar- (Fredericton Gleaner.) Boehof, stating that the British for-
terS: 3rd New Brunswick, 1st Halifax, Reporta having been in circulation ce8 have crossed the border and that 
62nd, 63rd, 66th B&ttations, and Hall- that the drinklng. water used at fighting has commenced,
fax Bearer Co. All are allowed twelve Gam JubHee> Postmaster Halyard’s Ancther telegram says the troops
days’ pay except the Bearer Co., which 8ummor reaidence, was impure, and have crossed the border but that no
WTheSîoVernment has yielded to the ^ Iherf ^r HÙ- ^^gov^mmeT discredits the re

representations of the newspapers and ™ a bottle of the water to P«>rt.
fixed Thanksgiving day for Thursday, ^ . „X Ottawa asking him LONDON, Oct. 5-А special de-
Octobed 19th The uncertainty pre- Teat ' tot fever germs Prof. from Newcastle, Natal, dated
vailing in reference to the date for .. that he haa made a Wednesday, says:
Thanksgiving in the United States has j chem.cal t t (the reeult of whlch " he "The Boers have left the Laager at
contributed somewhat to this decision, j ® d writes as follows- Yolksfust and are moving toward the Matthews, L. P. Simpson.
If is not yet settled whether Thanks- і ae^> ve dit a Errante me in frontier. Thé situation is most criti- 
glving day in the United States will | , dln_ thnt. wftter free cal. The magistrates and municipal
be November 23rd or 30tn. і feota storage excrome^titous matt^ efficers have assembled in the town

Premier Laurier*s announcement .. I hall to concoct measures for the fie-*
that there win be no contingent for fence of the town against an
So°,n«1Ca haS СГЄа1Єа ^ dlSaP‘ ï tÿSSsbî Г^е to infer that attack All the women and 
pointaient. . , . h l matter have been ordered to leave for the

M. Menier’s governor .at Anticosti ba®e roferred to it a^ron^îndU frontier of Natal.”
wants to get bees to raise honey on “ * “ave referred to is a strong Indl Tjje Daily MalVa correspondent at
the island. The request is laughed at ^ the£tJJhoJd ba£lllus Lourenzo Marquez reports that H. МИ

Local physicians who have been f- Philomel has gone to Durban for 
shown Prof. Shutt’s analysis agree the PurP°se ot ,andlnff 100 mett anfl a 
with him that the water is entirely 
free from fever germs.

OTTAWA. (The Canadian Militai» Gazette.)
If war should be commenced !» the 

Transvaal, which seems most poob- IGraft Concern Regarding Safety of 
New Government Steamer Wlinto.

Contract far the Levis Graving Dock Ex-

;Thanksgiving Day Fixed for the 19th—To 
Drill at Head-quarters- m

Ш
OTTAWA, Oct. 3^—Canada’s repre- 

eehtattves on thé Pacific cable com
mission, when that body is coristituted, 
for the control of the proposed line,- 
will be Lord Strathcona, hi^ com
missioner in London, .and the Bari of 
Aberdeen.

The Ottawa Ministerial I Associât ion 
made a protest against Hon. Mr. Scott 
going to Quebec to welcome the Papal 
obligate to Canada on behalf of the

m
Ц

tnand of. the Boer forces.
■' .*•.. :-шРз ■ -%»'
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CHARLOTTE C&to* ;
aee

Result of tiie Municipal Election in the 
Parishes. ‘

-,n:

S’

orth-
suit-

three. The board will new proceed to 
tavlte tenders and make financial and 
other arrangements for the completion 
bf the project. The selection of Lord 
Aberdeen will probably enlist the sym
pathies, of the liberal opposition here, 
of which he has resumed active and 
leading membership.

TORONTO, Oct. 8.— The announce
ment in the Military Gazette that the 
Canadian contingent for the Trans
vaal will be commanded toy Col- Her-

■fM

.

JS'“ *1.v/ c rle ■■

1
• •

sees the highést qualification 
is little doubt but that such 
ion would be unlfeçmed, 
equipped and paid by the Canadian, 
government.

As the number of troops required; in 
the Transvaal will be limited, ft is 
most Improbable that any larger force 
will have an, opportunity to serve.

As the battalion, of infantry wJU 
ferm a complete шгй, and may- have 
to act independently under its oera .- 
commanding officer^ ^reat care has 
been exercised by the department in 
selecting, an officer to command who

êSSWSSW&SKÏÏK
lid! Tfite j^wernment think that it 

‘ ' ,u* • 'anlnai• act;of felly to
tatetir m-tittia "officer 
roerienee to- command 
ttrvlpe in the field, es- 
sûmÿan èiemy as the 

i. t Tti' tMs. connectlonr it Is said 
ttie'dommaad has been offered to 
lei Ixor Herbert, C. B., Av X G. 
î. District, London, England, for

merly In command of our militia. CoL 
Herbert ш command would Inspire 
confidence, and the , battalion could 
depend on being handled by a highly 

/trained professional soldier, wtio has 
seen service In Africa. * If he accepts, 
it will add great prestige to the Cana
dian force, as no other army officer 
has had the same practical experience 
with theta "as Col. Herbert. Arrange
ments for organizing such a force have 
been completed ’ and the officers select- . 
ed, so that when ttie order to concen
trate" Is given, no confusion or loss of 
time will ensue. The force will be 
concentrated at a station In Canada 
for a month, as It would take that 
length of time at least.to fit it out. It 
ft probable that It would embark on 
a ship and Sail direct tor South Africa, 
the additional equipment being for
warded from England to meet them

_________________
Itia circles expect Col. Drury of Kingr 
ston will be at the head-of the battery, 
Col. Buchan of London of ih® infantry, 
and Capt. Forrester of Toronto of the 
cavalry.

OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was shown this morning the press 
cable stating that. the Canadian gov
ernment had offered and the British 
government had .accepted Canadian 
troops to serve in the Tfansvaal. The 
premier replied that the report was 
inconsiderate and unfounded. He said 
that thé sending of troops from Can
ada was an important matter, which 
would properly call tor parliamentary 
sanction, as it would involve a large ' 
outlay of public money. The position 
of affairs in South Africa was such 
that no one could tell in the event" Ot, 
war whether the struggle was to be 
long or short. There was no douait 
but the Boers would fight from: ata- , 
husb and avoid meeting the, British 
face to face in pitched battle. On the 
other hand, Britain would force the 
fighting and bring the end as speedily 
as possible. If this latter view, which 

BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 4,—The North no doubt the British would follow, 
"Waterloo election case was continued prevailed and was successful, the war 
today, when Allan R. Shantz, who was would be over before Canadian troops 
poll clerk at the election, swore that could be sent forward. If, bn the 
Wlldflng came to him and told him other hand, there should be a condi- 
the liberals wanted men to act as tion ot affaire which prolonged war, 
deputy returning officer^ who were not there would be good time for the do- 
too constientious. He went with minion to take whatever action was 
Wlldflng to see Lewis, who told him wisest and best. It will, therefore, be 
every spoiled and switched in ballot 8een from what the premier says that 
was worth $5. Lewis showed him how n0 step has yet been taken. by the 
to spoil ballots by putting a little piece government in regard to the Tfans- 
of lead under his thumb nail) ahd also Vaal contingent, and the whole story, 
how to switch in ballots. After the published principally from Toronto, 
election he.saw Wlldflng about his has no foundation in. fact, 
money, and Wlldflng gave him a let- MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—The Star’s 
ter to Lewis saying, “Give this man London cable says: Queensland and 
some stuff or he will squeal.” Lewis New Zealand have taken precedence

over Canada in coming to aid the em
pire In South Africa. Their govern
ment offers two hundred troops In the 
cAse of Queensland and two hunf 
and fifty in the case -of New Zea 
have been officially acceptés by the 
perlai government. The troops are to 
be fully eqüipped ■ and • at the disposal 
of tile British, commander hi Cape 
Town by October ЗІ.То this extent Can
ada seems to" hâve been momentarily 
■forestalled by Australasia In her protid 
position as pioneer of the empire.

Ae F cabled Tuesday, the Canadian 
government has made no formal offer 
yet, but has, in a letter from Premier 
Laurier to'Mr. Chamberlain, practical
ly invited suggestions. The original 
idea was â force iof 1,000 men from 
Canada. , . .

The Canadian government has been 
advised that should Canada desire to 
place.- at the disposal of the British 
otmimander at Cape Town by Oct. 31 
four fighting units, numbering 600 in 
alt infantry preferred, the Imperial 
government will accept the offer with 
the sincerest gratitude and fullest ap
preciation of the high imperial aims 
dictating the- proposal.
In official circles generally the prac- 

; tical solidity of the empire when the 
empire’s interests are at stake is re- 

We have had some very cold weather of garded as of ;the highest significance 
late. Yesterday twe та чиїїе а fall ot ln face ^ the empire’s enemies all the 

tevhe*rmoved to world over. The proposal that these 
St. John, where Mr. H. is working. 500 Canadians should be officered by

C. H. Wasson’s home has had another ar- one major wltb. captains and eubr
ГІРо^ьї2™'wer^ero' yesterday within a alterne. The desire in so limiting the 
few mile# of here. numbers is to ensure that each col-

A. B. Bttpp of gntral Hampsttad is ship- onIal unlt shall have what the soldier 
ping в lot of potatoes to bl John.

«II-
Dumbarton—Jos. Hill, 55: "Vÿpi- Eu»- 

ereon, 50; W. Peacock, 46; W., McCann, 
37; Judaon Joyce, 3.

Flume Ridge poll to-hear from, 
et. Croix—в. Thoms, 47; John Rus

sell, 46; D. Johnson, 43.
St. Patrick—J. W. Stevenson, 60; J. 

Henry Dyer, ; 57; McMillan, 56; M. 
Smart, 51.

St. David—Geo. M. HysUp, 117; A. 
W. Simpson, 97; Stillman Smith, 68.

Pennfleld—John Mealey, 94; David 
Eldridge, 88; I. J. Justason, 81; G. Al
len Eldridge, 77.

Lepreaux—Oscar Stacson, 64 
Mawhinney, 38; T. Mulherrin, 37. 

CampobeUo—J as. A. Calder, John
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In West Isles no election was held, 
one poll list being absent.

In Dumbarton, Jos, Hill and Wm. 
EJmerson -were elected, J. Peacock fal
ling one vote behind.

Ш
Ona

ШШ

expected^
children

WATERLOO ELECTION CASE. H

here.
The Boulanges canal will be formally 

opened on Saturday.
The population of Ottawa Is 57,702, 

an increase of 1,616 in a, year.
OTTAWA. Oct. 3,—The following militia 

changes were announced today:
74th Battalion —Pr-y/laional Second Lieut. 

J. Tufts, having failed to qualify, hie name 
is removed from the list ,of officers. To be 
second lieutenant, Sergeant C. C. Trenholm, 
vice E. P. Goodwin, transferred. To be sec
ond lieutenant, provisionally, C. S. March, 
vice J. Tufts, retired. To be eecond lleu- 

rovisionally, Sergt. H. Metzler, 
Sumner, promoted.

■

■■■ *\ gun.
The Daily Mall says It considers 

that the action reported indicates 
grave danger and It thinks it probable 
that other British warships are con
verging silently upon the theatre of 
action.

A special despatch from Pretoria 
says that the Transvaal government 
has seized gold to the value of £800,- 
000, which is now lodged in the state 
mint. The government, the despatch 
adds, will indemnify the banks to 
which the gold is consigned.

Other telegrams represent that a 
Boer attack upon Natal is" expected 
at any moment, but assert that Cqn- 
-fnandant Gen. Joubert has threatened 
to shoot any man who moves without 
orders.

The London morning papers ore in
clined to regard the seizure of gold by 
the Transvaal government as an act 
of war.

No absolute confirmation is obtain
able of the report that a Boer ultima
tum has been presented, but the news 
comes from unusually good Boer

Я
V S \

THE EMPHATIC STATEMENT 
that the D. & L. Menthol Plaster is 
doing a great deal to alleviate neural
gia and rheumatism is based upon 
■facts. The D. & L. Plaster never 
fails to soothe and quickly cure. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd.

-V-*ч.;

tenant, 
vice F. £

Щ

mgave him $10 and promised him more. 
He admitted having written to Lewie 
promising not to testify if Lewis gave 
him $160.

■,'Seta
llvlduate ln 
itervals, ad-

............ .. і «дам ‘by щ
offering to raise brigades " arid regi
ments tor service abroad. They select 
themselves for the chief command and 
invite officers and men to serve under 
them. No doubt, if a sufficient num
ber of guileless persons innocently send 
in their names to form a battalion, It 
would be offered to the imperial au
thorities with the clear and distinct In
timation that it must be commanded 
by the self-advertising promoter. Can
adians should have nothing whatever 
to do with any such unauthorized pro
posals. When thé time Comes for Can
ada to offer the services of a fence, it 
will be done by the government of 
Canada through its proper officers, and 
not by unimportant self-seeking notor
iety hunters. It may be Said that the 
militia department should prohibit per
sons frqm making themselves ridicu
lous by arrogating to themselves the 
functions of the minister of militia and 
the major-general commanding, by 
not only selecting themselves to com
mand, but by also selecting ail othep 
officers and even the men, but thé 
militia department wisely refrains 
from interfering With the harmless 
ldiosyricfacies of fire-eating warriors.

BERLIN, Oct. 5.—The North Waterloo 
election case was continued today, when 
Mr. Brelthaupt, liberal, whose election Is 
protested, took the stand, and declared he 
had done all he could to secure a clean 
election. He swore he knew nothing of,fee 
corrupt practices during the election. He 
did not know Lewis, the men who witnesses, 
testified was the fountain-head of the c*1 
ruption practiced in the election. Mr. 
Lewis himself was the next witness, and. 
his evidence was sensational. Inasmuch as 
he denied every allegation made against him 
by the witnesses for the prosecution. Under 
cross- examination he testified that he had 
worked in South Ontario, - West Elgin, and 
West Huron for the liberal candidates. All 
these elections were crooked, and the liberal 
i epresentatives were unseated- by the courts. 
Lewis declared he had only spent $50 in 
the North Waterloo election.

vertise themselvesm-

I

sources.
LONDON, Oct. 4,—The most Inter

connection «є sting announcement in 
with thé Transvaal crisis today is that 
the chancellor of the exchequer, Rt. 
Hon. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, has 
sanctioned the provisional expenditure 
of £3,000,000, and the government will 
not exceed that limit without authority 
from parliament, which will be asked 
to vote à sum not exceeding £8,000,000.

Ai meeting of the war board today 
. discussed and drew up arrangements 
to ensure the safety of the route from 
Durban to Doing's Nek, so that large 
bodies of troops may, on disembarka
tion, be rapidly forwarded up the 
country to*the front without confusion 
or crowding at the base.

It is stated today that the war office 
has decided that the army corps for 
service in South Africa shall be much 
larger, than originally estimated, and 
that it now consists of over 40,000 men. 
The preparations for the, despatch of 
this force, including the chartering of 
big ocean liners,'is steadily and swiftly 
proceeding..

The Press Association learns that the

We have a large stock of

Shooting Supplies.
English. Belgian and American single and double barrel breech 

and Muzzle loading guns.
Winchester and Marlin Rifles,
Davenport Guns and Rifles.
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powders,
Bley's Cartridge Cases, Caps, Wads bo.
Winchester and Dominion Cartridges.
Pocket Flasks, Air Rifles,
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers, Gun Implements, Decoys, 
Game Bags, Cartridge Belts, Dog Collars, Game Traps, Bte. 
Cartridge Cases Filled to Order with Hazard’s Celebrated 

Powders. We like to show Goods.

HAMPSTEAD.
Liberal Conservative Meeting—Four Bears 

Seen in One Day.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Oct. 4.—The 
ЦЬегаі conservatives held ar meeting in the 
hall hefe last night In connection with the 

S. L. Peters ofcouncillors’ election.
Queenstown and D. O. Nickerson of Hiberma 
are the conservative etandard-bearere. Edgar 
B. Palmer is running in the interest of the < 
liberal.!, who were afraid to put two men Лп 
the field.
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W.H. THORNE &СО.Ж Bain cannot stay where Bentleys, 
Liniment Is used. To suit the poor 
and eoonopataal It is put up In 2os. 
bottiez. Brice 10c. Large atie 26c.Market Square, St. John, N. В
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Dastoria is а 
kgoric, Drops 
Ether Opium, 
t is Pleasant, 
r Millions of 
lays Feverish- 
lolic. Castoria 
itipation and. 
lod, regulates
lildren, giving 
the Children's

-W- tix

;oria.
rell adapted to children 
as superior to any prê

te.”
M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

RE OF

i-

PPER.

aan would have done 
Ither of those eminent

в were to capture or 
finish fleet, and take 
lanila, and he carried 
в successfully and to 
find, best of all, wlth- 
mpossible, in th 
I to refrain ffdi 
■duct with thttl 
pn the outbreak of the 
b. in 1854.
lapler, I think it was, 
r the British govem- 
I and destroy the Rus- 
pfts in the Baltic Sea, 
rfpose was given corn- 
lost powerful and best 
[that had ever left the 
j As la wéll known, the 
tb sailing, he boasted 

kht he would either be 
Г the fortress of Kron- 
I equally well-known, in 
в returned to England 
Blind him, and reported 
Booked Into Kronstadt 
pat it was too strong 
come.”
I riot left myself any 
of Dewey’s admirable 

[of the captured city 
low he brought order 
[ Manila, how he pro- 
roperty, and, above all, 
pmer in which he “sat 
nptiousness and arro- 
etllent Germans, when 
to iriterfere in the af-

con-
con- 
ttt a

try.
Lid enough, I think, to 
s not wholly without 
American frierids grow 
r the home-coming of 
it they are willing to 
in the category of such 
Jones, Periy and Far- 

G. G. M.
set, 29th Sept., 1899.

LIFAX.

Secretary Resulted in a 
i of Control.

I". S„ Oct. 2,—The an- 
pf the Society for the 
cruelty took place this 
resulted in a change of 
le men who have for 
paged its affairs. John 
r a quarter of a cen- 
[he secretary, resigned, 
ntosh, who for a period' 
ts been the president, 
he of the judges of the 
Is responsible for this. 
Ened that John Naylor 
linue els secretary, and 
he proposed the names 
[and twenty new mem- 
l their fee and were 
[to vote. Jphn Naylor 
psignation qn Saturday, 
Uth, and els a matter 
Ith is poor, but it war 
[ns than this that the 
friends sought his ve- 
Would have been a hot 
king had Naylor not re- 
p secretary had some 
puld have made a fight 
new secretary is H. 'B. 

er, and G. P. Henry Is 
bit, his duty being to 
violations on the streets 
e province.

ÎCH BURNED.

là Liybterian Church it North 
istroyed Saturday.

Iney, Oct. 1,—St. Mat
te rian church opened 
pths ago and one of the 
kdiflcee in Nova Scotia 
by fire on Saturday. On 
ter the opening a beau- 
window was shattered 

lottle thrown through it. 
rt ruction by fire and in- 
talked of. The church 
las only half paid tor 
[covered by insurance. 
Rev. T. C. Jack, son of 
of New Brunswick, the 
erian minister In Oan-
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